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indeed, sir, he”—end at last Harris wait, and Grant sought the library,
broke down entirety. « Harris answered his lçoook, and usher- Save Halt, whom he found at the

The Doctor looked disgusted. Har- ed him with a strict'y non-committal 1 head of the stairs, Grant met no one
ris looked so. After a meditative countenance. The Doctor, suave audJ after leavirg the dinitig-room. This 
silence, the master said, in something bland as usinai, acknowledged his visit- pleased him, for.be wiçbed to keep hie 
of his usual tone— oe’s presence with a nod, and cottoned interview witti* the prisoner a secret at

“You think he’d better be let out, his writing. Harris labored iodustri- present. Ned wished him success, and 
do you ?” ously at his occupation of assorting, passed od. Grant paused before the

“Yes, sir.” and filing papers and pamphlets. At prisoner's door, almost dreading to
“How do you suppose the young last the Doctor's pen stopped, and enter. The long window at the end of

entleman will treat him ?” folding the paper on which he had the hall was rattling in the wind, and
“Tip-top, sir !”—then, as he saw been writing, placed it in an envelope, all the rooms in that wing of the biiild- 

the answer hardly pleased his employ- —the anxious waiter knew it well,— >ng were silent.
er, he made haste to answer,—“Of and wrote across the end,—“Granted.” Fearing to linger long in the hall, 
course there’s some that’ll be always Then he handed it to Grant, remark- lest someone should pass that way, he 
hectoring him.” ing— quickly turned the key and entered.

“Very likely,” said the Doctor, “I very much approve of your under- The little lamp but dimly made things 
pondering. At last, “Do the boys taking. I hope you will succeed in visible at first, so that neither of the 
appear to be anxious for Howth’s re- your efforts. If you do, it will be a boys could p. rce've each other at once, 
lease ?” deed worthy ot all praise.” Will was lying on bis^bed, with his

“I thought so, sir. “They’ll do 0, Doctor 1 were those sincere words ? face turned to the wall, and supposing 
just about as young Westerly wants “I thank you very much, sir !” said it t0 be Harris with his supper, did 
’em to, sir. He’s gob a great knack Grant, warmly ; “I thank you for the not stir or turn his face. Grant, ihink- 
for winding folks round his finger.” whole school.After your encourage- iog him asleep, placed bis lamp on the 

“So I perceive,” said the Doctor, ment I’ve no doubt but that wc shall old wooden chair, (while he took 
sarcastically. succeed. When may I carry the news

Harris wilted.
“Well,” observed his master, “there 

is just this about it : if I let young 
Howth out, it will be because I think 
he will find a greater pumshment in 
the sneers and neglect thatne will got, 
than where he is now. I think, on 
the whole, it’s the beet thing I could 
invent for a punishment. I shall 
grant the petition of course, and thus 
gratify the young gentlemen, and aid 
my own plans. Do you think th ere’s 
arty danger of their—let me see, what 
does the petition say they hope to
du r

Stint fottrj, errand.DIRECTORY prison ?” with a sarcastic smile that 
came very near being a quivrt of the 
chin.
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For the first time Grant observed 

bow deeply ho was affectçd, and, per
ceiving that hie scornful tone and 
smile were only used as a cloak to hide 
his real feelings, he took heart and 
said—

“Will, don’t say any more. Ï see 
you don’t mean if; I know you'don’t f 
I came here because I was sorry for 
you ; because I wanted to comfort you, 
apd help you, and do everything for 
you that I possibly can. Isn’t there 
reasons enough ? And there is only 
one boy in school that knows I'm here; 
Now, really, Will, I know that you 
are glad fo see me, and I am glad of 
it ! I am goiug to be your friend aod 
I want you to be mine. I came here 
for a good purpose, yon know I did, 
and I’m not going to let you drive toe 
awt^y with any such suspicions as you 
used just now. So we might as well 
be friends at once,” said Grant, laying 
his hand on Howth’s shoulder.

Will instantly.covered his face with 
his hand, to bide something that 
would fill his eyes and ofei flow,

“I know something how you feel,’* 
said Grant, kindly ; “you feel very 
lonely and deserted, and heartsick 'f 
but you needn’t any longer, for jrotfVtf 
got quite an abundance of friends, I 
assure you. The boys have none of the 
feeling towards you that you have im
agined.”

Will pressed his fingers tightly over 
his face, too proud to reveal his tears , 
too much softened to tear himself away 
from Grant. Thinking he should have 
no better opportunity, Grant revealed 
the errand oû which he came ; briefly 
telling him the story of the petition, 
and its effect, without mentioning, of 
course, the agreement which the boys 
had entered into with the Doctor.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
Caps, and Gents’ Furuish-

D OR DEN,
L'Hat# and 
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H—Carriages 
T'and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

DISHOP, B. G.—Painter, and dealer 
L>in Paints and Painter’s Supplies. 
DISHOP, JOHNSON H —Wholesale 
^'dealer in Flour and Feed, Mowers, 
Rakes, Ac., &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any quantity, barreled or by the car 
of vessel load. r to
BL ACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 

and Repairer.
DROWN.
^and Farrier.

ft

The-grocery daughter qy

With haughty glances, while the law
yer's wife

\Vbuld Buy no Visits from the'trading 

If policy Were not her creed hi life.

The mew hant’s son nods coldly at the
clerk,

The prtud possessor of a pedigree 
Ignores the youth whose father rose by

The title seeking maiden scorns the

The aristocracy of blood looks down 
Upon the nouveaux riches, and in dis-

! The lovers of the intelhctual frown 
i On both, and worship at the shrine of 

Brain

“No classes here,” the clergyman hits said, 
“We are one family.” You see hi# rage 

And horror, when his favorite son would

Some pure and pretty player on the

It is the vain and nat ural 1 hi man way 
Of vaunting our weak selves, our pride, 

our worth !
Not till the long-delayed millennial day 

Shall we behold “No classes” on God’# 
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

es the farmer’se,l

J. I.—Practical Horse-Shorn:

pALDWELL & MURRAY.------Dry
^Gooda, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
rxAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

a sur
vey of the room. Ttycre were all thi 
prisoner’s untasted meals standing sido 
by side, the plain tare of bread and 
water according well with the utter

to him, sir?”
“Whenever you please, 

shall give you the key any time.”
Grant thanked him again, and hur

ried back to Ned.
“It’s granted l1’ he cried, “without a 

bit of trouble too. The Doctor was as 
kind as possible. O, Ned I I’m so 
thankful.”

“So am I !—but when can he come

Legal Decision».
, Anv rxr-on who takes a paper re*- 

BlArtr from the Fort Offlce—whether dir. 
ecttd to lii. name oranotinr'n or whether 
he be. .tthecribed or not-Is rcuponeible 
for the payment.

Pub-Ti A VISON BROS,—Printers and 
I^libhers.

cheerlesmess of the room, which struck 
Grant all the more forcibly, being jupt 
from scenes where all was warmth, and 
brightness, and . pleasantness. The 
chill and silence smote cvyi his own 
buoyant, cheerful spirit.

When ho turned again to the sleeper, 
to his surprise he found him support
ing himself upon his elbow, and gazing

pILMORE, U. IL—Insurance Agent. 
 ̂A gent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 

Association, of New York.3 If a person orders bis paper discon
tinued he must pey «P all arr^ara«c« or 
tb. piihli.li.r mny continu.to «end it nntil 
,,«vm. nl i" made. and collect the whole 
«mount, whether the paper I» token flora

pODFREV, L. P—Manufacturer of 
ht Boots apd Shoes.
TTARBIS, O. D.—General Dry Goods 
riclothing and Gent»' Furmehihge. 

ERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
Jeweller.

rllGGINS.W.J.- General 
H er. Coal always on hand.
T7 EU.EY, THOMAS.—Boot and 
!» Maker. All oideis in hii line 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MCINTYRE

tbc office or not.

3 Th» courte have decided that refus
ing to take new.,«pc™ and periodical» 
fro n the Fort Office or removing and 
Unvine them uncalled for is prima facie 
evident v of intentional fraud.

out ? Will I mean.”
“Now,—any tirnc,’^ said Grant;

“but I'm going to wait till after supper intently at his visitor, as if doubting 
before I go up. The boys will be in 
their rooms, then.”

The Doctor made an examination of “Come and tell the boys/' said Ned; 
iho Ms. There it was in Grant’s “they’re all in the play room, and will 
plain hand-writing,—“win him back want to know what the Doctor says, of 
to the paths of right and duty.”

The Doctor’s heart emote him a 
little. That was notât all the sentence 
he wished to find ; so he invented one.

“Do you think, Harris, that there’s 
any danger of their passing over PQow.
Howth’s disgrace, and treating him as 
though nothing had happened ?”

“0, none at all !” said Harris, eager 
to please.

“Very well. That is my opinion, 
precisely. Grant is wry smart, but 
he can’t make them do that. 1 know 
human nature, and especially boy 
nature, too well !” observed the com
placent LL. D. So the wise and 
learned Doctor mercifully concluded to 
sign the petition. “You can go now,
Harris,” he said; “but remember ! I 
not a word of my intentions to any 
one,—not the least inkling, sir I And 
I want you to look up Grant Wester
ly, and tell him to appear at precisely 
four o'clock,—after recitations. Now 
don’t let your face betray you !”

Upon that. Harris assumed a very 
sober couutcuauce, and started iu 
search ot Grant. He met the first 
class in the hail, as they were leaving 
the recitation room, and drew Grant 
one side.

“Look here I” he said, solemnly, “Dr 
Murray wants to see you in the libra
ry at precisely four o’clock.’’ 

nBe “I’ll be on hand—never fear I But 
is there any prospect of a favorable 
answer ?”

Harris shook his head mysteriously.
,m# “Don’t you ask me nothing, sir 1 

You’ve got me into trouble already ; 
it’s your turn now.’’

ant “Why, have you lost your situa
tion ?” asked Grant.

|art “Yes,” said Harris, dolefully, “he’s 
give me a walking-ticket. Got to 

t»s leave to-night if the snow is up to the 
second story,—and all for obliging 

ei- you !”
Grant caught a twinkle in his eye 

that belied his words, and hurried after

Coal Deal-

Shoe
faitli-

his own eyes.
“Why, Will 1” said Grant, kindly, 

“I thought you were asleep. I’ve 
come in to sec you a litt’e while. Aren’t 
you glad to see me ?”
—Such was Will’s surprise that lie 
said nothing. He slowly rose from his 
bed as if he were going to meet him, 
then he sat down on the edge of the 
bed again, and looked silently at the 
floor. Grant could see that his stub--

lnkrcsti»ï Storg,FOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
Orrint Hour*, 7 a. m 

w*. ma'if* rp a#fo11ow# :
For Halifax and Wivd#or close at 7 a

m Express west close at 10.35 
Express east ciose at 5 20 p. m.
Kentville close at 7 30 p m.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-Maib

TM Boys at Dr «array's.Cabinet Maker andMURPHY, J. L.- 
Repairer.

PATR1QUIR C. A.—Manufacturer 
I of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 

Opposite People’s Bank.
DEI)DEN, A. C. fX).—Dealers in 
“Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers,

, “Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 

I Machines.
** DAND, G. V— Drugs, and Fancy 

“Goods.
SLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer 
b^in General Hardware, Stoves, arid Tin- 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s pi
J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

courae.”
Arm in arm, the two friends made 

*heir way thither. It was a large, 
high room, with tall narrow windows, 
whose ledges were now piled up with 

This was the apartment 
which the boys called exclusively their 

Here the doctor never came;

'CHAPTER V.—Continu.il.
“Wc, the undersigned, members of the 

Murray Institute, at> earnestly beg and 
entreat our respected Principal to release 
from imprisonment our friend and feilow- 
►tudent, Willett Howth. Our reasons 
fir entreating your clemency are as ful-

i [amess.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on born pride was giving him a hard 

Struggle. He hardly knew what tp 
say or do, lest in some way lie should 
harden his heart to all kindness. While 
the prisoner was thus wavering,—one 
moment longing to clasp his friend’s 
hand, the next steeling hi» heart to hi 
kind manner,-rGraut took him by tin 
hand, saying—

“You’ve had a hard time of it here, 
all alone, haven’t you, Will ?” quite 
touchai at his1 pale wan face ; “I an 
very sorry. I wish I could have help
ed you borne it. But brighten up now. 
won’t you ? I am going to stay a 
little while—if you’ll let me.”

Will would not raise his eyes fron, 
the floor. Grant sat down beside him, 
saying, as he did so—

“1 didn’t know but you would be 
lonesomer than ever, this windy night 
everything rattling and blowing about 
so; I’ll stay till bed-time, if you’re 
willing ?”

“If you were so sorry for toe, why 
didn’t you come before ?” said Will, in 
us o 'Id a tone as he could command.

“I should, if it had been possible,” 
said Grant, kindly, “but it was not 
I came as soon as 1 could get per
mission. You’re not angry with me 
for that, 1 hope ?”

Will would not answer. Grant w h 
half in despair. It seemed as though 
his kind, merciful intentions were 
about to meet a very sudden and sign» 
reverse. He did not know-how should 
he?—that Howth feared to so ak |,?t 
he should bo unable to keep back i 
tears, and hide the tremor in his voice 
He did not know how fiercely pride 
was clamoring to shut hi# v»r. i . 
kindness, and steel his heart to an 
advancements of sympathy or friend 
ship. Quite a long silence ensue»;» 
broken only by the riotous wind 
Will's face, partly averted, was ven 
pale and resolute. Glint began V 
think that he had con e on a hopeless 
errand. He was de I iterating whethu 
to go or stay, when the prisoner sud 
denly turned, exclaiming impetu- u-

Day and NightOpen from 9 a. m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday at 12, noon. own.

here Harris’s vigilant eye wa< uncared 
for. And on this snowy eve of night
fall the boys had congregated here, and 
were enjoying themselves greatly. Some 
were reading, a great many playing 
games, and there were some merry 
story-telling parties. At the sight of 
Grant with his papers, a buzz ran 
round the room.

During an acute attack of Bronchitis, » 
ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an 
exhausting, dry, hacking cough, afflict 
the sufferer. Sleep is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease Is also 
attended with Hoarseness, and sometime» 
Lose of Voice. It Is liable to become 
chronic, involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral afford» 
speedy relief and cure iu cases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and Induces refreshing sleep.

I have been a practicing physician for 
twenty-four years, and, for the past 
twelve, have suffered from annual attacks 
of Bronchitis. After exhausting all the 
usual remedies

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me immediately, mid effected a speedy 
cure.—G. Stoveull, M.D., Carrollton, Miss.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is decidedly the 
best remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chnonlc Bronchitis, and all lung diseases, 
— M. A, Rust, M. D., South Paris, Me.
Î was attacked, lust winter, with a severe 

Cold, which, from exposure, grew worse 
and finally settled on my Lungs. By. 
night sweats l was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. My Cough was Incessant, and I 
frequently spit blood. My physician told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a month. After taking various reme
dies without relief, I was finally

A. n*W. Barbs, Agent. 1. We think he has suffered sufficient 
punishment, by reason of the shame and 
disgrace which have fallen upon him, to 
be. released from further imprisonment.

2. We think, that by bo doing, he 
will he less likely to become desperate 
and hardened to the good efforts which 
we intend to make in hi« behalf.

3. We think, that if released, and re
store! to all the privileges of a pupil of 
the Institute, wc may oe enabled, by 
kindness and forbearance, to win him 
back to the paths of right and duty, and 
restore him to his former good standing 
Accordingly, we look for your earnest 
consideration upon the subject, and pray 
that, if in accordance with your sense of 
duty, you will grant us this petition.”

Churrhe*.

PRF.RF.yTF.BIAN CHURCH—Ri t. R
l, R„s«. r.rtor----Rrrvke.-v. iy tv.LI.tl.

HaY'bath School nt 11 a. m.
SHAW,
^conist.
WALLACE, U. H.—Wholesale and 
" Retail Grocer.

nt 300 p. tn. .
Prayer Meet’! g on Wednesday at 7 3f‘ p m.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins, 
Pastor—Services every Sabbath at 11 00 
a m and 7 00 pm, Sabbath School at 2 30 

Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 
and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

“What success ?” chorused a score.
“Good !” said Ned, “ccrne and hear 

what the Doctor flays.”
There was a general rush to that 

end of the room. Grant unfolded the 
petition and read the Doctor’s answer. 
It was as follows :—

WITTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
“ dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.METHODIST CHIJRCH-Rev J. A, 

Smith Pastor—Services every Sabbath ot 
11 00 a m and 7 00 p m. Sabbath School 

Prayer Meeting on Thursday
WILSON, J AS.—Harness Makes, is 

still in Wolfville where he is prepared 
to fill all orders in hie line of business.

A frown had gathered on the Doc
tor’s brow, as soon as he had read the 
address on the envelope. Now, as he 
read farther and farther in the petition, 
the great frown spread, till his face 
was quite overcast. When he reached 
the last line, and saw Harris’s name 
heading the long list of signatures, he 
sat still a minute with amazement. 
Then he gave the bell-rope a furious 
pull.

at 2 30 a m. 
at 7 00 p m.

St. JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal).
Scrvi'.'cs mxt t-unday morning at 11, 
ing at 7. Mr J. W. Fullerton of King’s
College, is Curate.

Owing to the hurry In getting up this 
Directory, no doubt some names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

To Grant Westerly, and others
Gentlemen : Your petition is before 

After a consideration of the sub
ject, I have concluded to pardon the 
offender (Howth), and release him on 
this condition, viz : If at any time, I eve 
that you are not making the efforts spok- 

f in the petition,—and that he re-

St FRANCIS (R. O )—Ber T M n.ly, 
P. I’,—Mass 11 00 a m the last Sunday of
each month. CARDS.

mains hard and stubborn, I shall consider 
myself at liberty to interfere, and inflict 
such punishment upon him as I see fit.

Yours, Simeon Murray, LL. D.
“Now,” said Grant, earnestly, as he 

concluded, “it all depends on us whe
ther we ruin Will or make a man of 
him. Don’t let’s have the sin of anoth
er’s ruin upon our heads I’’

“When will he come down ?” asked 
Dick Welles.

“Not before to-morrow, I guess. I 
don’t know anything about it, you 
know.”

“Well,” said Dick,—“I’ll do my 
part to help, l promise l”

Many said the same, and Grant felt 
encouraged. When the supper-bell 
rang it was quité dusk, and after the 
meal was over, he had the satisfaction 
of seeing the boys straggle one by one 
to tbeir rooms. Then he went iu 
search of Harris, to obtain the key of 
the prisoner’s room.

frlawonie.

Hr GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F * A. M., 
mc-ts at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7\ o’clock p. m.

J. B. Davisow, Secretary.

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also General Agent for Fire and 

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. 8.

Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayerie Cherry Pectoral. I 
am now in perfect health, and able to 
resume business, after having tiecii pro
nounced Incurable with Consumption.— 
8. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re
stored me to health, and I have beeu for a 
long time comparatively vigorous. In 
case of a sudden cold I always resort to 
the Pectoral, and find speedy 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attending me 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate In Pneumonia. After trying vari
ous medicines, without benefit, he finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me at once. I continued to take* 
this medicine a short time, and was cured, 
— Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by all Druggtata. Price $1; six bottle», $6.
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dOddfellow».

"ORPHEUS” LODGE, I O O F, meets 
In < fid fellows’ Hall, on Tuesday of each
week, at 8 o'clock p. m. relief.—

Wat lies, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

REPAIRED !

Temperance.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 of T meet, 
every Mondey evening in their Bsll, 
Witter'» Block, it 8.00 o’clock. sir.

ill®* ; thfcijtiWlI'" in 
iat could Jiave done this. But

.1
ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meets 

every Saturday evening in Music Hall at
7.00 o'clock.

-BY-

J.F. HEREIN, ■V Harris looked sheepish, bavin 
« tho courage to explain or dô£ud 
mself- jkuiH;
“Come,” said the Doctor, impatient

ly, “say something.”
“Why, eir,—I don't hardly knpw 

myself ; but he„eoai»d, and pleaded, 
ïnd 'flung1 on so, tliat I Rally wrote 
down piy mrtdfe. ^Aèd*W tell the 
truth,’*' he adjded; *muhtcriyg up cour
age, l(the 'drop up-B|girs does look 
rather poor)/?’ 1 i J

“Poorly !” said the.J&Si#, > little
startled. *

“Yet, sir !” said I|#djut/‘ i$djr to 
work oh the Doctor’s jje’s as
whited} » JjJud he
baint^ Cached a ÂoutKftlP^^iîread, 
nor of water, tindHie Has put 
therep -lib tumors si, Mf***

-'T»ep why>vm'tW> 
thundered his mtstet.

Next door to Post Office. 
jerSmall articles SILVERPLATBD.Our Job Room

his clariL
“Iu two hours,” ho thought to him

self, “I shall know all about it.’’
Ned Hall tried to catch Grant’s at

tention all the long two study-hours, 
to see if he could obtain «orne inkling 
of what had passed between him and 
Harris ; but Grant kept his face per- f0UDd jD the dining-hall, eating his 
sistently on his book, nor looked up

18 SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE CHAPTER VI.
BREAKING GOOD NEWS.
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DR J.R. DeWOLF, M. DJOB PRINTING M After some searching, Harris was-JSdin’r,
L. R. C. 8. & !.. M., Bdin’r.
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Wolfville, Oct. 8th, 1886 3m pd

He gave up the key with a ly—Every Beserlption supper, 
grimace.

“Never was so glad to get rid of 
anything in my life !” he said between 
his mouthfuls of bread-and-butter ;

“Westerly I what did you come her 
for ? to plague me with quo>ti«>n.-, am 
then go back and tell tho boys hov 
the ‘thief’ stands his punishment ?”

“I will leave you to answer thui 
question, Howth,’’ said Grant.

“Then I shall answer it ‘yes,’ ’’ sain 
Will, proudly ; “fur I don’t believe 
anything else would tempt you here, 
Do you know, sir, that you are in the 
presence of the lowest wretch out of

once,
“I wonder,” thought Ned,—“if Har

ris has been telling some bad news ? 
He's sober as an owl !’’

DONE WITH

KEATNESS, CHEAPNES, AND 
PUNCTUALITY. “when the Doctor takes a notion to 

lock me up, 1 want you to be jailor. 
You’ll want a lamp ? take mine. I 
shan't want it till nine.’’

Grant took the key, and the little 
lamp with which Harris made his 

Hall expressed his willingness to* rounds, and started on his benevolent

But when recitations were over, and 
the two found themselves side by aide 
in the crowded ball, Grant whispered 
Harris’s message, adding,-—“Wait for 
me here till I come back. It won’t be

A.Brent# Wanted Î
To sell the Nbw^HomeJ^ballel Bible
idtyfoT'tlmrigLt^an. Write lor par- 

ticulars. Address—

The Acadian will be sent to any 
part of Canada or the United States 
for $1.00 in advance. We make no 
txtru charge for United States sub 
•cription* when paid in advance.

Id me ?”
long he’ll keep me, I suppose.”O. F. RATHBUN,

Horton Landing, King’s Co “Because—I—you told me to put—6
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SOAP
TKNGnffTT

A marvel ot efficiency and economy. Quality 
never varie*. The purest and beat for allnouee- 
hold purposes; washing and oleanlng without 
Injury to hands or fabric. No boiling, aoaldlng 
or hard rubbing neoewiary. The saving of fuel 
alone paya for the soap. Makes white eooda 
whiter, softens woolen goods and makes colored

TSJ
directions plainly given on each wrapper and 
learn the new “ Surpriseh way of washing 
clothes, savlngtlme. money, labor and worry of 
the old way." Wanh day la made a pleasure by 
the use of Soantian hoat and Joy and smile* 
take the place of tired looks. Save 36 Surprise 
wrappers, send to the manufacturers with your 
address and get a handsome picture for them. 
Ask yoor grocer to *how you the picture. Sva
ntes Soar Is Bold by all loading grocer*. If not 
obtainable at your ho»»send* cents In stamp* 
to ne for sample bar. m

The St. Croix Soap M’fg Co.,*
8t. Brernm, N. B.
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